membership
NAME (FIRST & LAST)

ADDRESS

PHONE

BIRTHDAY(DAY/MONTH/YEAR)

EMAIL

DISTANCE/PACE GROUP
5K Sweet

10K Sweet

21K Sweet

5K Bold

10K Bold

21K Bold

MEMBERSHIP & PAYMENT TYPE
NOTE || ELITE: Live + Virtual | PRO: Virtual Only

ANNUAL

SPRING CLINIC (8 WEEKS ONLY)

ELITE MONTHLY
($57.50/month)

ELITE
($65.00/month for 2 months)

ELITE ANNUAL
($552.00/year)

PRO
($42.50/month for 2 months)

PRO MONTHLY
(37.50/month)
PRO ANNUAL
($360.00/year)

www.runclub.ca

membership

RUNCLUB WAIVER:
I know that fitness activities and clinics have potentially hazardous activities associated with
them and that I should not participate prior to approval by my physician. I assume any and all
other risks associated with these events including but not limited to: falls, contact with other
participants, the effects of the weather including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of
the roads, and all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Knowing these facts, in
consideration of RUNClub, Jo Berry, other facilitators and coaches, any events associated with
RUNClub, Event Sponsors, Volunteers and Organizers accepting this entry, I hereby for myself,
my heirs, executors and administrators, waive any release any and all rights and claims for
damages sustained by me as a result of this program ( and/ or event) , for any cause
whatsoever, including negligence. It is expressly understood by the undersigned that this
event (RUNClub) is entered into at the sole risk of the undersigned and that the organizers and
sponsors of the event are exempt from liability for any and all damages sustained and any and
all injury and liability for any and all damages sustained and any and all injury and loss,
including person and property loss arising from any cause whatsoever, including negligence.
I acknowledge and respect that any behavior or actions by me that go against RUNClub's core
values, or that are deemed inappropriate by RUNClub, Jo Berry and it's coaches, are
reasonable cause for dismissal from any RUNClub clinics or events and that RUNClub reserves
the right to refuse my entry into any future clinics, activities or events based on this behavior.
I hereby acknowledge having read this Release and Waiver and I understand and accept its
terms.

I have read, understand and agree to the full terms of this waiver.

name (first and last)

www.runclub.ca

date (month/day/year)

membership

PAR - Q WAIVER
have you ever been diagnosed with a heart condition?
yes
no
has a doctor ever told you that you should only participate in
recommended physical activity?
yes

no

in the past month, have you experienced any chest pain while sedentary?
yes

no

do you ever lose your balance due to dizziness or lost consciousness?
yes

no

do you have a bone or joint problem that could worsen due to a change in
your physical activity?
yes

no

are you currently taking blood pressure or heart conditions drugs or
medication?
yes

no

do you know of any other reason that you should not participate in
physical activity?
yes

no

I have read, understand and agree to the full terms of this waiver.
name (first and last)

www.runclub.ca

date (month/day/year)

